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Echo-Sounding of Ice-Covered vVaters from Surface of Ice 
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1. In trod uct10n 

Geological and geophysical im,e::,L1gat10n5 of the �ea around the Antarctic Con

tment have been earned out by many expedit10m (LrsITZIN and ZHIVAGO, 1%0) 

They contam many mterestmg problem<,, especially with respect to the fluctuation 

of the Antarctic ice sheet. Japane�e e:\.pedmons ha\,e pei formed soundmg of sea 

bottom, sea-borne gravity measurement. and ,:iir-gun prospectmg of manne deposits. 

aboard the exped1t10n ship (SATO, 1964) But sm \ eys have been msufficient, m near

�hore areas obstructed by the almost perenmally frozen sea (Yosr-IIDA et al, 1%4). 

As a prehmmary work for future researches, the equipment to conduct echo-sound-

111g from the surface of ice was manufactured for trnl, and some 'Soundmgs \\e1e 

attempted at several locat10115 on 'Sea ice and on l:1,ke ice near Syowa Stat10n m 

Antarctica 111 1967. This wa'S the fo st attempt 111 Antarctica 'SO far as the author 

*[l\,1itj(�/y::-:'?ri�lllilM�-'¥':j'i� Department of Geographv, H1rosh1ma Urnvers1ty, H1ga,h1-sencb
mach1, Hiroshima. 
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knows. The equipment and the result of echo-sounding are bnefly outlined here. 

The eqmpment was designed under the gmdance of Dr. Y. l\!L\�I\-\'A, chief 

researcher at the Fishing Boat Laboratory, Fisheries Agency, Ministry of Agriculture 

and Forestry, who earned out the pioneer work of echo-sounding from the ·mrface 

of lake ice in Japan. Instructive suggest10ns for sounding were also given by him. 

2. On the Echo-Sounder 

The echo-sounder on the market (manufactured by the Sanken Electromcs 

Co., Ltd.) was remodelled for the use in the Antarctic environment of severe 

climatic and mechamcal condit10ns. Special regard was paid to the design of the 

transducer so as to make sounding from the ice surface possible. 

2. 1. Type of the equipment 

1) Range of depth recording: Shallow 0-130m, 100-230m, 200-330m 

u) Transmittmg 

m) Transducer 

iv) Recordmg 

v) Power source 

Deep 

Vacuum bulb system 

20 kc Ferrite vibrator 

Dry paper system 

DC 24 volts (8A) 

vi) Constituents (Fig. 1) 

0-520m, 400-920m, 800-l,320m 

a) Main body (transmitting, receiving, and recording), 24 kg m \,ve1ght 

b) Inverter, 11 kg 

c) Distributor, 3.5 kg 

d) Two transducers, 4 and 18 kg each 

\Transm 1tting 
I Rece1v1ng 

and 
recording 

Trans ducers 
10cm 26.4cm 
( in d 1a meter) 

D1str1buter 

DC-24V 
�--K Battery 

E 

Fzg I Constztutzon of the echo-sounde1 
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Ftg. 2 Setting of transduce1 on and under zce. 

I 

Fig 3 "lce-s1t1Jace" type tiansducer on lake ice in 6-zke, West Ongul Island 

2. 2. Notes on the equipment 

1) Cold-resistant parts, cables, lubricant and a battery were chosen for the equip

ment, provided that -40°C is the mm1mum air temperature m operation. 

n) Frequency of ultrasonic wave 15 20 kc, to mm1m1ze the lo::.s of energy of wave 

by passage through ice (HASHIMOTO and MANIWA, 1962). 

m) Two transducers were prepared. One whose diaphragm 1s 26.4 cm in diameter 

ha5 rather good direct1v1ty (half attenuation degree 1s 15.5° 
x 24 °), and is used on 

the ice surface (Figs. 2a, 3). The other with a 2m long polyester tube 1s used m 

a bored hole or a crack of ice through which 1t 1s imerted to water, when the 

property of ice prevents soundmg from the surface (Fig 2b). The diameter of 

the diaphragm 1s 10cm and half attenn;it10n degree 1::. 46° X 50 ° 

l\) Dry recordmg paper system \vas used so as to avoid freenng of paper. at the 
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sacrifice of benefit of good recording with wet recording pa per system. 

v) The equipment was set m a  wooden box with lming, to protect it from severe 

impact caused by pitching of a sledge. 

3. Setting and Operation of the Equipment 

The equipment was set on the caboose sledge (a sledge mounted with a large 

tent, Fig. 4). Mattress was used as a shock absorber for the main body of the 

equipment. Power source was a battery of 24 volts and 120 A.H. which was laid 

aside and connected to the distributor all the time. An engine generator of 1 kW 

was set as a charger combined with a battery. 

Echo-sounding through ice is performed by sticking the diaphragm of the 

Ftg. 4. "Caboose" sledge and flat sea zce near Tottukz Point 

Fzg 5. "Ice-surface" type transduce1 on rzpple-ma1ked sea zce near Shznnan Rocks. 
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transduce1 on the surface of ice closely (Figs. 2a, 3). Snow layer on the su1 face of 

ice prevents penetrating and receiving of ultr;:isomc wave. Properties of 1CC'. z e. 
amounts of mcluded air bubble::, ;:incl small cracks and ice thickness aftcct the 

::,Oundmg ;:ib1lity of the eqrnpmcnt The problem ,, a-; hmv to contact the diaph1c1gm 

of the transducer closely to the ice surf acc. \Vc1tcr and kerosc11c were uc,cd as the 

"bmdmg agrnt". But they were nol nscful on the ':illl Ltcc of 'iC<l 1cc which !tad 

npple-rnarkcd rrncrorelicf with small cracks and ,,as 1 :ithcr porous (fig J) The 

use of grease for rnachme, as suggested by Dr. T ISHIDA, proved most effccu, c 111 

our case Echo ,,·as e::tslly obtamed naturally \vli�n another tra:1sduccr \\ els mc,Lrtcd 

mto the bo1cd hole of ice (Fig 2b). Soundmg with this type of transducer along 

a large crack of sect ice will give a con tmuouc; i ecord of lhc -,ca bottom if a. c,lcclge 

can rno\e c,afely near the crack. 

4 Soundmgs 

The echo-sounder was used m the penod f1 om .\ugmt to October, \\ hen -:,Ca 

ice grew thicker. Test soundmgs were earned out near Syo,va Stat10n, m cornp,u hon 

with lead lme soundmgs. Then, surveyc; were made m traverses and nca1 �, O\\ a 

Station (Fig. 6). Results are as follows. 

4. 1. Testing near Syowa Station (August 12) 
The sea ice was 130cm thick young polar ice (or a polar ice ) ) mclLtclmg 

38
°
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°

E 42
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E 44
°

E 4fE 

Fig 6 Sketch map of P1 ince Olav Coast and Lutc:,ow-Holm Bay 
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considerable air bubbles. At first, sounding by the "under-ice" type transducer 

was tned through a hole bored into ice which had a step at the middle of the 

hole (Fig. 2c). But 1t failed to gain echo. Transmitting and/or receiving of ultra

some wave in the sea ice seem to be disturbed by an unknown factor. This 1s an 

mteresting phenomenon, though the cause 1s inexplicable yet After that, echo-sound

ing in the same place was made through a wider hole, setting the transducer 

under the sea ice (Fig. 2b). It gave clear echo (Fig. 7 A). Echo-sounding from the 

surface of ice by the "ice-surface" type transducer also went on successfully, 

though echo was weakened due to its passage through thick ice (Fig. 7B). Echo 

was clear but no doubled echo appeared. Then, the deeper place was sounded by 

the "under-ice" type transducer. Clear echo mdicatmg the depth of 92m was gamed 

(Fig. 7C), though the depth was 95.5m by lead line sounding. Distance between 

the surface of sea and the diaphragm of the transducer was I Sm, so that the net 

d1ff erence between echo- and lead lme soundings was 2m. 

4. 2. Near Shinnan Rocks (August 26) 

Soundings were carried out m a small embayment m order to know longi · 

tudmal and transverse profiles of the bottom of the bay. Time was too short to 

make a detailed survey. But the tens10nal crack caused by thrustmg of a near-by 

glacier tongue mto the sea runs transversely at the mouth of the bay, and 1t 

Fzg 7 Record of test sounding near Syowa Station 

A, C Echo obtained by the "under-ice" type transducer 

B Echo obtained by the "zce-surjace" type transducer. 

Lzght color of B 11,as caused by loss of energy of ultrasonic wave as a 1e,ult 

of passing through sea ice A was shallower than B by thickness of ice 
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Fzg 8 Record of soundzng 
A. Echo obtazned by the "undn -zce" type tr nnsduce1 t/1 1ough a ci acA, on sea zce near Shm,wn 

Rocks 
B Very weak echo o'.Jtazned hy the "ice-r n 1 face" type t1ansducer off P1 1nce Ofov Coast. 
C Echo obtained b; thf "zce- rnrjace" type t ic.nsduce1 on lake zce rd 6-zl. e 

allo"wcd the use of the under-ice type transducer (Fig 8A) [n the bay , the ice

surface type t 1  anc;duccr wzi s  used on the 1 36cm tlnck sea ice, \'\ h 1ch was a young 

polar 1cc or dn older one. Echo \'\'J,s clear m both c1c;es, bec1usc of the shallow 

water ( 14  to 37m) 

4l. 3. Off Prince Olav Coast (August 17-30) 

Sporadic sound1gs were tned \'\ 1th two types of the transducer m ai ea s of 1 

to 1 0km off the coast. I t  1s vvorthwh1le notmg that rather clear echo of a bottom 

330m deep and f eaqble echo of 405m deep were obtamed from the surface of 

young polar ice 1 40cm tl11ck. 

4. 4. Near Langpollen in Skarvs Nes District (October 10) 
Depths between 87m and 1 27m were detected by the ice-surface type transducer 

through wmter ice and young polar ice with mf erred thickness of 160cm. Echo 
was weak, becJ,use ice contamed so many air bubbles. 

4. 5. Hamna Bay, Langhovde District (October 12) 
The ice-surface type tramducer was used on fiat and air bubble nch wmter 

1cc 1 50cm thick 111 Hamna Bay. Though the 1cc character w:1c; somewhat madeq uate 
f 01 the soundmg, rather clear echo was gamed at depths of 37 to 1 24m. 

4. 6. On Ongul Strait (October 24-26) 
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Soundings were made by the echo-sounder and a lead line not only for the 

geomorphological survey but for the navigation of the ice breaker which was to be 

moored to the continent for the first time. \Veak but distinct echo was obtained 

through winter ice 130 to 160cm thick. 

4. 7. On Lake 0-ike in West Ongul Island (September 11) 

Lake ice 1 62cm thick has many small cracks but includes less air bubbles than 

in sea ice (Fig. 3). Shallow water (5-I2m) and scanty of air bubbles gave the very 

clear echo of doubled and tripled reflect10ns (Fig. 8C). 

5. Concluding Remarks 

The largest difficulty in operation was to set the diaphragm of the transducer 

closely to the surface of ice. For catching echo it is required that almost the 

whole surface of the diaphragm touches the ice surface. The surface of bare sea 

ice has commonly micro-relief Just like a ripple mark which prevents the close 

contact of the diaphragm. Measurements were performed after the ice was levelled 

by an ice bail and the diaphragm was stuck with machine grease. And yet we 

were often forced to start the process all over agam. It 1s desirable to prepare an 

adequate grader. 

Properties of ice, amounts of air bubbles and cracks affect greatly the avila

bihty of the echo-sounder. It 1s difficult to catch echo when ice includes a snow 

layer. Hence we must use the '<under-ice" type transducer together with the "ice

surf ace" type one. 

Shock to the eqmpment caused by bumping of the sledge agamst ice did not 

give serious damages but made minor troubles in wirmg. 

On the whole, the echo-sounding from the surface of ice by the newly devel

oped sounder was considerably successful for a test case, though some troubles 

were experienced. The 9th Expedition used the sounder and obtained many data 

on submarine topography. The availability of the equipment will mcrease greatly 

if the sledge is specially designed for oceanographic research. 
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